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Frome Valley News
The Parish Magazine for Acton Beauchamp, Bishops Frome, Castle Frome,

Evesbatch, Fromes Hill, Much Cowarne, Ocle Pychard & Stanford Bishop.
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It was good to be together worshipping as a benefice in Evesbatch on 31st July when
we were able to say goodbye to our intern Ewan Gillings and congratulate him on
being accepted for ordination training. Ewan goes with our prayers as he starts his
training this September at St Stephen’s House in Oxford. Many thanks to all those
who gave so generously towards a cassock for Ewan. We managed to raise £420.00
which will purchase a good cassock that should last him for many years and also
give him some spare funds to buy books for his studies.

Having an intern for a year has been a positive experience for me. Having to explain
what I am doing and why has helped me look at what I do with a critical eye. The
most frustrating part of the experience has been when I have simply not had the
time to get out of my office and away from my computer to spend more time out
in the parishes with Ewan. I know clergy are not the only ones in an occupation
where we have more and more administration to deal with but I am sure things are getting worse.

As legislation demands more of the church, the church demands more and more of less and less clergy. I seem to
be communicating with the support staff at the Diocese now on a daily basis who are helping with safeguarding,
stewardship, buildings and the one thing that seems to take more and more of my time, churchyards. I was once
told as a curate never to take on a parish with an open churchyard and I ignored that advise and took on eight. In
my previous parish all the burials were carried out in a council cemetery and we didn’t have to deal with any of
the problems associated with graves and headstones.

I wonder what the rural church will look like when Ewan completes his training in three years time? Church
closures in the Diocese have doubled in the last two years with many churches such as our own St Matthews in
Fromes Hill applying for closure. Many of the churches in the Diocese can no longer sustain the numbers for
regular worship and have become festival churches. This option at least keeps them open for use in their
communities, but even these still need dedicated PCC’s and officers to look after them properly.

As Bob Dylan once said, ‘the times they are a changing’ and I suspect that clergy numbers will have to be cut
once again as the Diocese cannot continue to subsidise the cost of ministry at it’s current deficit of £1 million a
year beyond 2025. Lay people will take on more and more of the day to day ministry and I suspect clergy will
have more of an episcopal role over a larger area. Leading worship, pastoral care and mission are three areas that
Bishop Richard is keen to train and commission lay people to do locally. In Bromyard Deanery we are already
training 13 lay people in some form of worship leading and a good number of those are from our benefice. This
is a positive response to the circumstances we find ourselves in with people offering and exploring their gifts and
calling.

Despite all the administration and potential changes within the Diocese and wider Church of England, somehow
we didn’t manage put Ewan off rural ministry which I think is a testament to the strength of his calling as it is to
the commitment of many of you to your parishes and to God. What an amazing thing, that God would call a young
man to ordination and to minister in such uncertain times in such a changing rural context as our own!

I am reminded that it is God who holds the future in his hands, as the psalmist says, ‘For I know the plans I have
for you, declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.’ (Psalm 31:15) No
matter what changes and challenges the Church faces in the future this remains true and for this reason we can
look to the future with some excitement and hope.

The English mystic, Lady Julian of Norwich heard Christ speak to her saying, ‘all shall be well, and all shall be
well and all manner of things shall be well.’ I will have that put on my headstone ... as long it complies with the
churchyard regulations and doesn’t cause the vicar too much paperwork!

Blessings

Steven

Vicar’s Letter,
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Childline:   0800 1111
Samaritans  116 123
Domestic Violence Hotline: 0808 2000 247
Mind    0300 123 3393
Age UK   0800 169 6565

Careline  - Help at the push of a button
Careline can give you or your loved ones the
reassurance and peace of mind that if you
require help, it is not far away! Careline is a
24-hour personal emergency response service,
based in Hereford, which is connected to your
home through an alarm unit linked to your
telephone line. In times of need, help is just
the push of a button away!
For information please speak to our Careline
team on 01432 384100. Herefordshire
Careline is run by the Independence Trust,
part of the Herefordshire Housing Group.

HELP IS  STILL AT HAND
There is a Bromyard Support Group number -

07824 660480
 is there to help anyone who is isolating or just feel
like some support during these exceptional times.

Frome Valley Pastoral Group

The Pastoral Group are all very
actively engaged in emailing and
telephoning people through out this
difficult time. If you have any
concerns or would just like to speak
to someone please call one of the
group;

 Rev’d Steven Baggs
 01880490582 stevenbaggs@me.com
 Rev’d Richard Allaway
07969 699270   rja5204572fco@gmail.com
 Mrs Judy Orgee    01531 640525

Tony & Liz Davis       01885 490394

MEMBE
R

W
C
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NEED A LOCAL &
RELIABLE

WINDOW
CLEANER?

www.mywindowcleaner.co.uk
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Highly professional
pure water cleaning

service, with all work fully
insured

and 100% guaranteed.
Visit our website to see

great

This advertising space could be yours

Contact Sarah Sevastopulo
email: oldholbans@hotmail.com

Rates per issue:
£3.00 eighth page,
£6.00 quarter page,

£10.00 half page,
 £20.00 whole page

During the COVID-19 pandemic Bromyard
Community Transport are remaining open.

Transport for Covid Vaccinations
Cathy Marsh (Manager)     Bromyard

Community Transport Tel: 01885 488452

Tel: 01684626262
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CONQUEST THEATRE
Live on stage

Stevie Geoghegan and Swing Easy
Welcome back to Bromyard Stevie Geoghegan who for many years was involved with music
in and around the area. Now established with the Swing Easy Jazz this is a show not to be missed
and say, welcome back! Sept 24th 7.30pm

Coming soon.....
Oct  19-22 Conquest Productions Legally Blonde the musical, booking now open

Films
Sept 16 Operation Mincemeat (12) 8pm

Cinema Events
Sept 8 NT Live Much Ado About Nothing  7pm
Sept 27  ROH Madam Butterfly 7.15pm
Sept 28 RSC  Richard III 7pm

Why not join us on a Saturday morning for coffee and a chat
For full programme online www.conquest-theatre.co.uk or call  01885 488575 new items
always being added

A Late Summer Lunch in the Old Barn
at Frome Manor by kind invitation
 from Andrew and Hilary Younger.

11th September in aid of St Andrew s Church,Evesbatch.

We are going ticket free this year, could you please
contact Diana Harrison to reserve your place
 on 01531 805058/ dihharrison@icloud.com.

We will be having a raffle

and there will be a bar.
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ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
FROMES HILL

HARVEST FESTIVAL

FRIDAY 30th SEPTEMBER 2022
SERVICE at 6.45pm

followed by supper at

The Wheatsheaf, Fromes Hill at 7.30pm
tickets £17.00

from Joan Rose 01531 640587

EVERYONE WELCOME
PLEASE COME AND JOIN US

4
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Location

Monksbury Court Land
Near Newtown Crossroads

Ledbury
Herefordshire

HR8 2TT
By kind permission of Mr & Mrs F. Simcock & Mr J. Samwell

Ploughing, Ladies Section, Corn, Roots
Fruit Produce and Hop Show

Open to all for classes entry forms and details please visit our
webpage www.trumpetanddistrictagriculturalsociety.co.uk



St JAMES CHURCH STANFORD BISHOP

HARVEST CELEBRATION

The harvest festival service will take place on Friday Oct 7th at 6pm

Followed by supper

Everyone very welcome

Please see poster within magazine for more details. (Page 16)

Ocle Pychard Ramblings
Dear Friends,
This month’s ramblings will be short as I do not have much to report. Firstly I would like to say
a heart-felt thank you to the few people who have stepped up to the plate to help John with the
churchyard maintenance. He is most grateful for your help.
On to other things, the vicar has decided to suspend the once a month 8.30am communion service,
on a temporary basis at present, due to the absence of participants at the last two services. However
the church remains open and will be in use for all the church festivals throughout the year. The
next festival is Harvest Festival on October 14th at 7.30pm. It will be good to get together to
celebrate the completion of harvest and catch up with friends and acquaintances. The church will
still be open for baptisms, weddings and funerals, as always.
The following is a short list of events up to the end of 2022.
October 14th – Harvest Festival @ 7.30pm.
All donations of tinned and dried foods will be gratefully received and can be left in the church
from Wednesday 12th onwards.
December16th – Carols By Candlelight Service @ 7.30pm followed by mulled wine and mince
pies.
December 24th – 1st Communion of Christmas @ 8.00pm
PS -I would be most grateful for help to decorate the church for the Harvest Festival service. I
will be at the church on Thursday October 13th @ 3.00pm if you wold like to come and help.

Many thanks,
Sally Ridler

Harvest Festival dates 2022

Acton Beauchamp   Sunday 2nd October 11.30am
Bishops Frome    Sunday 9th October 10am
Castle Frome      TBC
Evesbatch      Sunday 23rd October 11.30am SB
Fromes Hill     Friday 30th September 6.45pm SB
Much Cowarne    Sunday 9th October 10am
Ocle Pychard    Friday 14th October 6.30pm
Stanford Bishop    Friday 7th October 6pm SB
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ST MARY’S CHURCH, MUCH COWARNE

After the busy time around the Jubilee celebrations, the summer months have been relatively quiet with
our fortnightly services on the second and fourth Sundays continuing as usual.

However there was one very special occasion in June described below by Martin Hewitt:
Music in Quiet Places
In Much Cowarne Parish Church, on the evening of Wednesday 29th June, an audience of about 130 were
lucky enough to hear some most beautiful singing. As part of a series of concerts called ‘Music in Quiet
Place’, organized by the Herefordshire Historic Churches Trust, girls and boys aged between 12 and 18
of Hereford Cathedral School sang a wide range of choral pieces from Purcell to ‘Coldplay’. The three
choirs; the Cantabilia & Cantabile Girls Choirs, and the Senior Chamber Choir were conducted by David
Evans, and Jo Williamson. Special singers, in their solos or duets, were Maia Carter, Seyi Adeyemo and
Isabel D’Avanzo, but all the singing was simply outstanding.

Admission was free, with payments
by donation, and the takings will
be shared by the Trust and our
church.
The splendid refreshments were
donated by Tanners Wines, and
ladies of the parish.
Everybody who attended hoped
that  the occasion could be
repeated at some time in the future.

Books & CDs in St Mary’s
We are pleased to see that our corner area of second hand books and CDs is being well used, there is an
encouraging turnover of books and the venture is also providing a small but welcome addition to our
income. The church is open every day, thanks to the small number of volunteers who form the Key Rota
and everyone is welcome to browse our collection and/or purchase by donation.
Key Rota
The current Key Rota which, as mentioned above, enables us to keep the church open every day for
anyone wishing to visit the church from interest or for private prayer or meditation, ends this October.
We have lost several volunteers over the last few years and Jill Cooksley, who runs the rota, would be
pleased to hear from anyone within reasonable reach of the church who would be willing to join the rota.
The task involves opening and closing the church each day for a week from a Monday morning to the
following Sunday evening. As this is a voluntary task we do not stipulate particular times for opening or
closing and indeed the times will vary but ideally the church would be open from around 9am until early
evening. Depending on the number of people involved, you would have the task  4 or 5times in any 12
months. If you are interested in helping please contact Jill on 01432 820264 or jjcooksley@hotmail.com
Lead Rein and Short Novice Fun Ride
As fully advertised in previous Newsletters, this fun ride for juniors will take place on Saturday September
3, over a route of 3.5 miles of cider orchards, farmland and green lanes around Much Cowarne. Anyone
wishing to take part should contact Martin Hewitt on 07580 575784 panksbridge@hotmail.co.uk or Nicky
Hoskins 07966 405643 nicky.lam@hotmail.co.uk

At the time of writing no further social events have been arranged but the next special service will be the
Harvest Service in October; details will be on posters in due course.



ST. GILES' CHURCH        ACTON BEAUCHAMP

On the 26th June, Acton Beauchamp PCC held a fund raising, Cheese and Wine Evening for
Ukraine, at Beauchamp House, Acton Beauchamp, by very kind permission of Mr and Mrs. Alan
and Jane Fowler. Many, many thanks, Alan and Jane, for allowing us the use of your home and
garden.

Many thanks must also go to all those who donated all the wine and cheese, for the evening.
We also had donations of biscuits, for cheese, as well as relishes. Thank you, very much, for these
donations. any thanks must also go to those who made cakes, all those who helped to set up, for
the evening, and all those who decorated the tables and surrounding space. Thank you, also,
everyone who donated raffle prizes and also food items for the hamper, which was the main raffle
prize. Thank you, to all those who made donations and many thanks to those who came along,
on the evening.

£1000 was raised and has been donated directly to a Ukranian Charity.

Again, MANY, MANY THANKS TO EVERYONE For making the evening a success.

On the 2nd July, after an absence of 2 years, the Dog Show and Summer Fete was held at
Sevington Manor, by very kind permission of Dr and Mrs. David and Victoria Best. Thank you,
David and Victoria, for the use of your lovely garden.

Many, many thanks must also go to everyone who manned the various stalls and games. Many
thanks to those who ran the various raffles. Huge thanks to all those who donated, very generously,
plants, cakes, tombola prizes, prizes for the different games, items for the silent auction, ice cream
and cones, wine for the bar and rolls, onions and sausages for the BBQ. Thank you , also, those
who provided the prizes for our 4 legged friends and their owners. Thank you for all the prizes,
that were donated, and the food items for the main prize, a food hamper.

Many people donate their time and talents and Acton Beauchamp PCC are very grateful and send
many thanks to you all.

The result for the Dog Show are:
CHAMPION DOG: BRANDY...... Proud Owner Fiona Francis.
RESERVE CHAMPION DOG: TIGER...... Proud Owner Stacey Mutkin.
Huge Thanks to everyone who made the evening such a success.

EVENTS FOR THE AUTUMN
On the 2nd October, at 11.30 am, we are holding the Harvest Festival, at St. Giles' Church.

Within this service, there will also be a Christening for Dottie Morris, Anthony and Victoria's
baby girl, making this a very special gathering, at St. Giles' Church.

The Harvest Festival is the service were we gather donations, of non - perishable food items, for
Bromyard Food Bank.

We will also donate, to St. Michael's Hospice, all monies given during the collection.
Hoping, very much, that you can join us.

On the 30th July Andrew Hodson and Charlotte Moreau were married, at St. Giles' Church.

Acton Beauchamp PCC and the wider Church community wish them all the very, very best for
their future.
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MUCH COWARNE

Lead Rein & Short Novice

FUN RIDE

Saturday September 3rd 2022
    PANKS BRIDGE FARM, MUCH COWARNE, NR BROMYARD HR7 4JB

(OS 6280 4822) Halfway along C1133 back road Burley Gate to Bishops Frome

First Pony 10am last 1pm
Single Entry £10 Other Siblings or Walkers £5

A route of 3.5 miles of cider orchards, farmland and green lanes with scenic
views, minimal roadwork – optional small jumps

Hats & Suitable footwear please.
Sorry No Dogs allowed

Hot & Cold Refreshments Available
 Enquiries:    Martin Hewitt 07580 575784 panksbridge@hotmail.co.uk,

                          or Nicky Hoskins 07966 405643 nicky.Iam@hotmail.co.uk,

If payment by BACS to: PCC Much Cowarne: Sort Code 30-94-99: Account 00735158
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Thursday 29 September
10am to 12

at Bishops Frome
Village Centre

Let‛s do whatever it takes to support
people living with cancer.

You (and your cakes!) are very welcome to

come along and help us raise money for

this  very worthwhile cause

Local rural charity, Community First, and Share Energy Consultants are carrying out a project
aimed at exploring the issues related to installing car charging points at village halls in

Herefordshire and Worcestershire.

The project will look at the nuts and bolts of installing car charging points, solar panels and
batteries at halls.  Aiming to make the best use of off demand power, renewable energy and
supporting electric community vehicle schemes to help with rural transport challenges.
 As part of the project we are collecting opinions from individuals in areas around village halls
in Herefordshire and Worcestershire.

Please can you consider circulating this survey in your local newsletter or bulletins and
hopefully filling in the form yourself.
 No personal information will be shared from the surveys or used in any marketing.

The link to the SHORT electronic survey is here:
https://forms.gle/ohHRbhn8L1X24JAJ8

 The survey will close in mid September and the more information and views we have about
this issue the better will be our advice and support for village halls when they are considering
installing car charging points.

Many thanks in anticipation.
Richard Timney www.comfirst.org.uk

Community Buildings Officer at Community First in Herefordshire and
Worcestershire.         Mon until 12.30, Tues until 5.00, Thurs until 12 noon.

http://www.comfirst.org.uk/
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St Mary's Church Much Cowarne

HARVEST 2022

Harvest Service
10.00am

Sunday October 9th

******

        Harvest Lunch at
The Plough Inn, Stoke Lacy

12.30 pm. Carvery & Dessert £20
Book in numbers to

Martin – 07580 575784 or
Jean – 07792 314696
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Calling all local artists and crafters!

There is to be an ARTISAN FAIR on Saturday 12th November
2022 at Burley Gate Village Hall, 10am – 4pm.

If you create anything – words, pictures, crafts, flower
arranging or edible produce – then why not book a table -

£7.50 for a small one and £10 for a large one – why not share
with a friend? - and show off and hopefully sell your creations

to the local community?

Please email marilyn.pemberton@yahoo.co.uk
or call 0785 220 2353 if you want further information or to
request a booking form.

Go on – you know you want to – it won’t be an ARTISAN FAIR without you!

Herefordshire h.Art Exhibition
3rd - 11th September 10.00am - 5.00pm daily

Nigel and Daphne Montandon will be opening their new home, art and pottery
studios on the above dates.

Exhibiting with Nigel's art and pottery will be fellow artist Anthony James and
David Preston's blacksmiths artistry.

During this Exhibition the potters wheel will be available for any person young
or older to have a go with a little help from Nigel, if required.

We look forward to welcoming you at ............

GRAIN FARM (Bungalow)  LINLEY GREEN,  WHITBOURNE,  WR6 5RQ



Readers of the Frome Valley News may like to know that the grave of Colonel Robert Bourne
d.1915 and his wife Anna Eliza d.1917 in Much Cowarne churchyard has recently been renovated.

They were the parents of the family who rebuilt Cowarne Court
and were central to parish life until the  estate was sold in 1921.
Funding for this work was given by the Bourne family with
assistance from the Much Cowarne History Group.

The previously unreadable
inscriptions  - mostly in
Latin ! -  have once again
been made visible and
complement the beautiful
East Window and family
memorial plaque in the
church.

Copies of the History Group book "The Bournes of Cowarne
Court", priced at £7.00 may be obtained from the Burley Gate
Community Shop or from the church book table..  The
photographs below show the grave before and after renovation.

Information Request

I am making some enquiries regarding the friends and family of the Roni family, originally
from Sicily, who have established a catering operation in Herefordshire, I think in Bishops
Frome area.

I cannot divulge the reason for my enquiries but I am particularly interested to hear from
anyone who has travelled from the UK to Italy on behalf of the Roni family and anyone who
has a business interest in the family’s restaurant operation or their wine business
I appreciate that there may be some anxiety or concern about passing information to me but I
can assure you that I will be very discreet and not divulge the source of any information
provided.

If you have information and would prefer a meeting, I shall be travelling to England around
the middle of September.

My contact details are:
Detective Inspector Romano

Polizia di Stato
Email a.romano@ipl-italia.it
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VACCINATION SEASON IS HERE AGAIN!
We are here to provide you with your free NHS flu and COVID jabs to
help protect your health this vaccination season.

Flu Vaccines
We are due to receive our first batch of flu vaccines in early September,
so allowing for delays in delivery, we aim to hold our first clinics in mid-September. We are planning to
run a couple of Saturday clinics and some evening and morning clinics too. If you are in one of the
categories below, we will also offer you the flu vaccine anytime you come to the surgery for a booked
appointment.

We are offering flu vaccines to people who are:
• aged 65 years and over
• aged 2 or 3 years on 31 August 2022
• aged six months to under 65 years with long-term conditions including conditions of the lungs, heart,
liver, kidney and neurological system, diabetes, a learning disability, problems with your spleen, if you
have had your spleen removed or if you have a weakened immune system
• pregnant
• living in long-stay residential care homes
• carers
• living with someone who is more likely to get infections
• frontline health and social care workers – if this service is not provided by your employer
• healthy 50-64 years olds – we will invite you as soon as the majority of medically vulnerable have been
vaccinated

COVID Autumn Booster Programme
 The COVID vaccine supplies are managed centrally so unfortunately we have no influence over deliveries.
However, if they arrive in time to coincide with the start of our flu clinics and you are in one of the
categories below, we are happy to offer you both vaccines at the same time. This is perfectly safe and can
be more convenient for you.

We are offering COVID vaccines to people who are:
• aged 50 years and over
• pregnant
• residents and staff of care homes for older adults
• frontline health and social care workers

Care Home and Housebound Residents
If you live in a care home, we will come out to give you your flu and COVID vaccines. If you are
housebound and living in your own home, you will be given your jabs by the Taurus roving team who will
contact you directly.

How do I get my Flu/COVID Vaccine?
Everyone in the categories above will be invited by text, phone or letter if you do not have a telephone.
This year we are hoping to be able to offer you the additional option of booking online, as well as by
phone or in person. If you are in one of the categories above and have not been contacted by the end of
October, please do get in touch with us.

If you are in any other eligible group for a COVID jab than those listed above, you can book by calling 119
or online at www.nhs.uk.
We look forward to seeing you and helping to give you and your nearest and dearest the best protection
for your health this autumn and winter.

 Ledbury Health Partnership
  Tel: 01531 825925

www.ledburyhealthpartnership.com



Castle Frome September 2022
News, Views & Muse

Communion
Service

Sunday 11th

September
11.30am

Family Service
Sunday 25th

September

10.00am

This is a reverent and

informal service for the

family of the Church. All

are welcome. Coffee, tea

and squash served at the

close of the service, offering

a time to socialise.

If you have any information for the Castle Frome Page please contact Su Webb on 01531 634056 or email suwebb1606@gmail.com

Hilary‛s Nature Diary

Drought is hitting out wildlife too

As I write, the drought is headline news. For our wildlife, it is also a
disaster. Garden birds are struggling to obtain food, caterpillars are finding
little foliage on their host plants, dried up ponds and streams are impacting
our wetland species. How can we help? As well as keeping birdfeeders
topped up, the RSPB suggests leaving out live mealworms for invertebrate-
eating garden birds such as blackbirds. Chopped up moist fruit and
vegetables will be popular with a range of species too. Rehydration stations
are vital: bird baths and smaller dishes or saucers of water for insects,
smaller birds and hedgehogs. There are numerous sources online offering
advice to help our wildlife, but perhaps by the time you read this the
drought will be old news – I hope so.

Michaelmas Celebration

In the fifth century, a basilica near Rome was dedicated in honour of Saint
Michael the Archangel on 30 September, beginning with celebrations on the
eve of that day. 29 September is now kept in honour of Saint Michael and all
Angels throughout some western churches. The name Michaelmas comes from
a shortening of "Michael's Mass.

Originally, Michaelmas was celebrated as a Holy Day of Obligation, but this
tradition was abolished in the 18th century. In medieval England, Michaelmas
marked the ending and beginning of the husbandman's year, which is the time
when harvest was over, and the bailiff of the manor would be making out the
accounts for the year.
Because it falls near the equinox, this holy day is associated in the northern
hemisphere with the beginning of autumn and the shortening of days. It was
also one of the English, Welsh, and Irish quarter days, when accounts had to
be settled.

What is the significance of Michaelmas?
St Michael is one of the principal angelic warriors, protector against the dark of
the night and the Archangel who fought against Satan and his evil angels.

Like our Facebook Page
St Michaels Church, Castle Frome



St James’ Stanford Bishop

Harvest Service & Supper

Friday 7th October

Service At 6.00pm
Served in church following the service a

Harvest Celebration supper of home cooked
Cottage Pie served with Fresh Crusty Bread

followed by seasonal puddings £10.00. If you
are unable attend the service, you are very

welcome to join us in church for the supper at
6.45pm

A Draw will take place
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(Est. 2005)

Beautifully handmade bespoke
curtains, roman blinds & soft furnishings

 - loose covers, roller blinds, cushions, new/renovation of handstitched lampshades
      Lovely fabrics, tracks & poles available - or customer’s own welcome.

  Ends of rolls & discontinued fabrics for sale – suitable for cushions, roman blinds etc.
             Free home visits for measuring and quotation, delivery and dressing-in.

            Telephone: 01885 490540  or  07845 479311
Email: drapesanddressingsbyjm@hotmail.co.uk

                                                                                   located at:
   Unit 4 Studios , Fromes Hill Services, HR8 1HT (top of Fromes Hill on A4103, behind convenience store)

A collection of individual workrooms with own sales areas: myself, Little Upholstery Co,
Charlie’s hairdressing, acrylic artist, taxidermist.

                      The Studios open Mon-Frid 10-4/weekends by appointment. Charlie Sat am’s too.
Free Parking.
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Designers and makers of high-quality
furniture and specialist joinery.

With years of experience of all aspects
of furniture and interiors both

residential and commercial settings.
Commissions include small pieces to

bespoke kitchens.

Original Furniture also repair and revive
older quality furniture.

Contact us for more information.

p: 07973859756
w: dtbo.co.uk e: steve@dtbo.co.uk

Seabright & Co
Professional Decorating

Domestic and Commercial
Painting and Decorating

▪ Interior & Exterior
▪ Wall coverings
▪ Renovation & new work
▪ Fully Qualified
▪ Paint and design advise

Tel: 07711 993590
Tel: 01885 485973

Email: matthewseabright@hotmail.com

16 Enderby House, Linton, Bromyard
Herefordshire.HR7 4QJ
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JOHN LEE

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE
&

 PROPERTY REPAIRS

Trustworthy * Reliable * Tidy
References available

Telephone: 01531 640073
Mobile:   07787 353809

Local Online Therapy
-  with Dr David Best

I provide local professional help for mental distress
and difficulties, even more prevalent in these
unusual times.
To have an experienced therapist to talk to, who
has helped others in similar circumstances, can
help to resolve the mental distress of a range of
relationship and mental health issues.

This help is available either on-line or in person
with appropriate social distancing.

Please look at web site;
www.localonlinetherapy.co.uk,

for information
and details of the services he offers, the

approach he uses, and how to contact me.

In particular, he offers support for:
· Depression

· Couples therapy
· Relationship counselling

· Employment difficulties
· Parenting challenges

· Stress and Trauma
· Anxiety

Fully trained & insured operators

Latest Equipment

Minimum drying times

We move furniture

Customer satisfaction guarantee

Oriental rug specialists

Stainshield treatment

Deodorizer treatment

Quotations on request

Kiln DriedHardwood

FIREWOOD

01531 825236
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BROMYARD COMMUNITY TRANSPORT

Transport Problems?
If you do not have access to a car or public

transport, call us, we can help get you going

Our Services
Go Dial a Ride and Community Cars

Day Outings and Shopping Trips
Group Minibus Transport

Wheelchair friendly minibuses and MPV

Why not volunteer as a driver
Help us today - you may need us tomorrow!

Call us on 01885 488452 or pop into the office
1 Rowberry Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DU

E: info@gobct.org.uk, www.gobct.org.uk



·    Windows
·      Doors – Composite, Patio, French, and Bi-Fold
·        Porches and Conservatories
·          Fascia, Soffits and Guttering
·            Sealed Glass Units

FAMILY OWNED AND RUN LOCAL MANUFACTURERS
www.3d-windows.co.uk

Tel:   01432 278020
CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE.

3D Windows

KEVIN   ROBERTS
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

BATHROOMS

CENTRAL HEATING

TAPS AND WASHERS

OIL BOILER SERVICES

OFTEC REGISTERED

UNVENTED REGISTERED

TELEPHONE: 01886 880384

MOBILE 07976 879719

24 HOUR SERVICE

20
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Private freelance
chauffeur serving all

of Herefordshire
and the surrounding

areas.

Telephone: 01432 850985
Mobile Tel: 07941 993213

www.herefordshirechauffeur.co.uk

Red Kite
Pest Control

Combining Tradition and Innovation

For all your local Pest Control
requirements

All INSECT , RODENT and
WILDLIFE Pests

Free Advice, free no obligation
Quotations

------------------------ALSO------------------------

TAXIDERMY
I’m interested in purchasing

unwanted pieces of
taxidermy

(for private collection)

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730

Acer Tree Services
Free no obligation quotes for all of your Tree work

requirements

Tel: 01432 860839
Mob: 07774 134577

Joe.brandt@btconnect.com
24hr Emergency call out service

Fully Insured, Qualified and Audited regularly
  Experienced – Knowledgeable – Professional



Three Counties Chimney Sweep
* Trading Standards Approved*

* All Chimneys & Flues Swept
* Cowl & Pot Fitting Service
* Stove & Liner Installations
* Nest & Blockage Removal
* Stack and Roof Repairs
* Fully Insured

Call Ian on:
Tel: 01684 891005 Mobile 07403 277 436

Your Local Accredited Chimney Sweep

Bishops Frome Community Shop
Village Centre

OPEN
7.30am to 5pm Weekdays

7.30 am to Noon on Saturdays

7.30 am to Noon on Sundays

As well as stocking a large range of everyday products

 we can take orders for Papers, Milk, Bread, Cakes, Meat,

All delivered fresh on a daily basis.

Local Food for Local People

We now are also an Agent for Priory Cleaners
01885 490496

Mr Whippy
Coffee to go

& More

22
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CECILIA HALL DANCE CENTRE

07443 872188
ceciliahalldance@live.co.uk

ADULT DANCE and FITNESS CLASSES
MONDAYS
10am    Zumba Gold
10.40am  Adult Ballet
11.45am  FitSteps
1.30pm   Tap Dance
2.30pm   Adult Ballet
TUESDAYS
9.20am   Pilates
10.30am Tap Dance
11.30am FitSteps
1.50pm   Silver Swans Ballet for over 55's
3pm    Belly Dance
WEDNESDAYS
9.30am   Modern Jazz/Lyrical Dance
10.35am  Adult Ballet
11.45am  FitSteps
12.50pm  Flamenco
2pm    Adult Ballet
3pm    Pilates
THURSDAYS
10am   FitSteps
11.15am Silver Swans Ballet for over 55's
2pm    New Silver Swans Ballet for over 55's
8pm    New Zumba class TBC
FRIDAYS
9.30am    Dance Mix Gold
10.30am  Silver Swans Ballet for over 55's
11.45am  FitSteps
2.45pm    New Zumba class TBC
SATURDAYS
8.45am    New Zumba class TBC
SUNDAYS
8.45am   Pilates
10am    FitSteps

Classes held in Great Malvern.

Pre- book as social distancing still in operation.

Children's classes also available.

Painting and Decorating
Email: Multicolours@tiscali.co.uk

11 Hereford Rd.  Bromyard.
I offer competitive rates & excellent

services
For a free quotation please call:

Home: 01885 482149
Mobile: 07870 110124

Woodlands Country Cat Hotel
“Where cats are at home”

Caring, family run, modern cattery
near Ledbury. Indoor pens with
outdoor views.

Heated sleeping beds.

Visit our website: wcchotel.co.uk

Tel - 01531 670677
Email - wcchotel@gmail.com

Woodlands, Falcon Lane, Ledbury HR8 2JW
Licence No: ANB40
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3 New Road,
Bromyard HR7 4AH

Telephone 01885 489900.
Email: emma@ebfuneralservices.co.uk

www.ebfuneralservices.co.uk

A local independent
Funeral Director

offering a personal
24 hour service
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SEZ  ELECTRIZ
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL DOMESTIC

INSTALLER

PART “P” QUALIFIED
Find me on the electrical safety register

(ELECSA Registered)

 For all your local domestic needs

INCLUDING-
  Fault Finding & Safety Checks
  Extra sockets or lights
  Fuse boards & rewires
  Routine Testing—“House M. O. T.”
  Security Lighting a speciality
  Fully insured

  No job too small
                              Please phone MIKE on;
 01885490726  or
 Mob 07957391974

Tel: 07789 062450

CHRIS  TREUTTENS
Garden & Landscape Services

Including

DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Aerial photography by Drone

Crop Walking
and Building Photography

 Aerial photography of Woodland
CAA Licensed Commercial Pilot

Jenson Jones
01885 483445
07974 604247

LIAM FARMER PORTRAITS
 Only Pencil Portraits

  A4 / A3   Single Subject Head and
Shoulders (A4 £150) (A3 £200)

  A4 / A3   Single Pet Portraits (A4 £170)
(A3 £220)

  50 % of cost on order placement and 50%
on completion approval and delivery

  Please provide one or several photos of
the subject

If a people and pets portrait needed as one
piece or a different subject please contact

for an estimate and timescale
Contact : liamlefr@gmail.com

Mob 07806 763434
  Web

Site www.facebook.com/liamlefrportraits
Postal: 191, Liverpool Road,

Worcester WR5 1QJ

http://www.facebook.com/liamlefrportraits
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BOOK YOUR TABLE AT THE TRATTORIA,
at Bishops Frome Community Shop,
via bishfromecentre@aol.com
or call/text 07960 881989
£15 a head,
(£12.50 for tables of 4 or more)
includes Italian - style dinner.

MURDER
MYSTERY NIGHT
at BISHOPS FROME VILLAGE CENTRE WR6 5AR

SATURDAY SEPT 24 2022, 7.30

BAR
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THE FROME VALLEY GROUP
SEPTEMBER 2022

4th 11th 18th 25th 2nd Oct
Acton
Beauchamp

11.30am Holy
Communion
SB

11.30am Holy
Communion
SB

Bishops
Frome

10.00am High
Mass
SB

10.00am Holy
Communion
Rev Anthony
Ellis

10.00am High
Mass
SB

10.00am Holy
Communion
SB

10.00am High
Mass
SB

Castle
Frome

11.30am Holy
Communion
Rev Anthony
Ellis

10.00am
Family Service
Lay Led

Evesbatch
Fromes Hill 10.00am

Matins
Lay Led

11.30am Holy
Communion
SB

10.00am
Matins
Lay Led

Much
Cowarne

10.00am
Matins
Lay Led

10.00am Holy
Communion
Rev Anthony
Ellis

Ocle
Pychard
Stanford
Bishop

8.30am Holy
Communion
SB

Trinity 12
Green
Psalm 1
Philemon 1-
21
Luke 14.25-33

Trinity 13
Green
Psalm 51.1-11
1 Timothy
1.12-17
Luke 15.1-10

Trinity 14
Green
Psalm 113
1 Timothy 2.1-
7
Luke 16.1-13

Trinity 15
Green
Psalm 91.1-
6,14-16*
1 Timothy 6.6-
19
Luke 16.19-31

Trinity 16
Green
Psalm 37.1-9
2 Timothy 1.1-
14
Luke 17.5-10

05.08.22
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FROM THE REGISTERS

Weddings

The Wedding of Joe Orgee and Zoe Cousins took place on 23rd July 2022 at St Mary the
Virgin, Much Cowarne.

The Wedding of Andrew Hodson and Charlotte Moreau took place on 30th July at St Giles,
Acton Beauchamp.

Funerals

The Funeral of Walter Frayling who died on 12th June 2022, aged 87 years, took place on 23rd

June 2022 at St Mary the Virgin, Bishops Frome.

The Funeral of Frederick Thomas Stephens who died on 15th May 2022, aged 88 years, took
place on 25th June 2022 at St James the Great, Ocle Pychard.

The Burial of Ashes of Cynthia Parker took place on 29th June 2022 at St Michael and All
Angels, Castle Frome.

The Funeral of David Michael Stubbs who died on 27th June 2022, aged 76 years, took place
on 15th July 2022 at St James the Great, Ocle Pychard.

The Funeral of Aileen Margaret Philp who died on 26th July 2022 aged 68 years, took place
on 9th August 2022 at St Mary the Virgin, Bishop’s Frome.

May They Rest in Peace.

ST MARY THE VIRGIN, BISHOPS FROME

DATE READER                                PRAYERS

Sep 4th                           Sarah                                            Moyra

 Sep 11th                        Tony W                                        Maureen

Sep  18th                         Lucy                                            Liz

Sep  25th                         Liz                                               TBA

Oct  2nd                           Sarah                                           Moyra



Mon 13.45 to 16.45
Tues 13.00 to 14.30
Wed 9.00 to 12.00
Thurs 9.00 to 12.00

bishopsfromecentre.co.uk
for much more information

and hiring charges

WHAT’S ON WEEKLY
Monday
- Pilates with Sally, 9.30am, 07909 754 039
- Internet Café, 10am to 12, back on 12 Sept, 01531 640 981
- Board Games, 2pm to 4pm, 5th Sept, Susanna 01885 490 440
- Tai Kwon Do with White Phoenix, 6.30pm, 07814 778 112
Tuesday
- Pilates with Sally, 9.30am 07909 754 039
- Ward Surgery, 1 to 2.30, third Tuesdays, Cllr Ellie Chowns, 07950 714 947
- Fit for Life, 3pm to 4pm, Angie Box, 07530 420554 – stretching and mobility
- Zumba with Bev, 7pm, 07900 640 467 – exercise at your own pace
Wednesday
- Needlecraft, 2pm to 4pm, Beryl 01531 640 359
- Kazoku Kick Boxing, 7pm, 07495 427 993
Thursday
- Coffee morning, 10 to 12, starts again 8 Sept, Tony 07764 578 410
Friday
- Pilates with Sally, 9.30am, 07909 754 039
- Shanty Singing, Richard, first Fridays 2pm to 4pm, back in October, 01531 640 768
- Tai Kwon Do with White Phoenix, 6.30pm, 07814 778 112

To arrange to have a look, or to book,
contact

Wendy Roberts on 01885 490327 or
email bishfromecentre@aol.com

BISHOPS FROME VILLAGE CENTRE

Please contact group leaders
before attending exercise classes

Lots going on at the Village Hall:

THURSDAY 29 SEPTEMBER
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING

10 am to 12
Book your table at the Trattoria

and help solve the mystery
bishfromecentre@aol.com,

Bishops Frome Community Shop,
or call/text 07960 881989
Tickets are £15 per head,

(£12.50 for tables of 4 or more)
includes Italian style dinner

The bar will be open

QUIZ NIGHT
Saturday November 26th

More details later – save the date
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VICAR Rev. Steven Baggs tel: - 01885 490582
e-mail: stevenbaggs@me.com
PLEASE NOTE: Monday is Steven’s day off.

ASSOCIATE PRIEST Rev. Richard Allaway tel:07969 699270
             email: rja5204572fco@gmail.com

PARISH OFFICE The Rosary, Bishops Frome, Worcester, WR6 5AP
tel and fax tel - 01885 490229
e-mail: f r o m e v a l l e y @ i c l o u d . c o m

PARISH SECRETARY Eleanor Morris tel - 01885 490229
         (Wednesdays & Fridays  9.30 to 11.45)

CHURCH WARDENS
ACTON BEAUCHAMP  Sally Wall 01886 884727

Jane Allan 01531 640227
BISHOPS FROME  John Ewens  07801 122778.
 Tony Davis 01885 490394
CASTLE FROME Charles Pudge 01531640309
EVESBATCH  Richard Kuehn 01886 880259

 Diana Harrison 01531 805058
FROMES HILL Jill Southall 01531 640288

Joan Rose 01531640587
MUCH COWARNE Jean Parkes 01432 820402

Martin Hewitt 01432 820282
OCLE PYCHARD  John Ridler 01432 820328

STANFORD BISHOP      Rachael Hawkins      01886 884250
Jetta Hawkins 07973 239778

FROME VALLEY GROUP OF CHURCHES

Safeguarding Officer:  Eleanor Morris - 01885 490229

Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser:

  Mandy McPhee 07875757396 or m.mcphee@hereford.anglican.org

Editor & Advertising:

Sarah Sevastopulo e-mail: oldholbans@hotmail.com

PARISH OFFICE OPEN - Wednesdays & Fridays  9.30 to 11.45

LAST COPY DAY for the October 2022 issue of

 THE FROME VALLEY NEWS is: Monday 10th September 2022
 And the collection date will be :    TBC


